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Obesity causes insulin resistance, and PPARγ ligands such as rosiglitazone are insulin sensitizing, yet the mechanisms
remain unclear. In C57BL/6 (B6) mice, obesity induced by a high-fat diet (HFD) has major effects on visceral epididymal
adipose tissue (eWAT). Here, we report that HFD-induced obesity in B6 mice also altered the activity of gene regulatory
elements and genome-wide occupancy of PPARγ. Rosiglitazone treatment restored insulin sensitivity in obese B6 mice,
yet, surprisingly, had little effect on gene expression in eWAT. However, in subcutaneous inguinal fat (iWAT),
rosiglitazone markedly induced molecular signatures of brown fat, including the key thermogenic gene Ucp1. Obesity-
resistant 129S1/SvImJ mice (129 mice) displayed iWAT browning, even in the absence of rosiglitazone. The 129 Ucp1
locus had increased PPARγ binding and gene expression that were preserved in the iWAT of B6x129 F1–intercrossed
mice, with an imbalance favoring the 129-derived alleles, demonstrating a cis-acting genetic difference. Thus, B6 mice
have genetically defective Ucp1 expression in iWAT. However, when Ucp1 was activated by rosiglitazone, or by iWAT
browning in cold-exposed or young mice, expression of the B6 version of Ucp1 was no longer defective relative to the 129
version, indicating epigenomic rescue. These results provide a framework for understanding how environmental
influences like drugs can affect the epigenome and potentially rescue genetically determined disease phenotypes.
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Introduction
There is a worldwide epidemic of obesity and diabetes, yet the 
mechanisms whereby obesity leads to insulin resistance are 
incompletely understood (1). While diabetes is a multisystem dis-
ease also involving skeletal muscle, liver, endocrine pancreas, and 
other tissues, adipose tissue plays a central and likely initiating 
role (2). Furthermore, fat distribution matters, as visceral fat cor-
relates with metabolic disease more than does subcutaneous fat 
(3). A positive energy balance, due to overnutrition and a seden-
tary lifestyle, results in expansion of adipose tissue mass. While 
dietary macronutrient content is an area of intense investigation 
and controversy, high-fat diets (HFDs) have long been implicated 
in human obesity (4), and HFD feeding of rodents is commonly 
used to model obesity and its metabolic complications (5).

Inbred mice of different strains have been noted to gain more or 
less weight on HFD (6–8). C57BL/6 (B6) mice are obesity suscepti-
ble, while various 129 strains are resistant, and mouse crosses have 
identified risk loci but not causative genes or variants (9–11). Even 
within the most commonly used B6 mice, there are white adipose 
depot–selective responses to HFD (12). Most studies have focused 

on visceral fat and noted marked inflammation with macrophage 
accumulation (13), as well as paradoxically reduced expression of 
genes involved in lipid storage and metabolism (14–16).

PPARγ is a nuclear receptor transcription factor and a master 
regulator in adipocytes, and PPARγ agonists, including thiazolod-
inediones (TZDs) like rosiglitazone, are antidiabetic drugs (17). 
The exact mechanism for insulin sensitization by rosiglitazone 
remains elusive, but PPARγ in adipose tissue is the likely target 
(18), though roles for PPARγ in other tissues like liver, immune 
cells, and neurons have also been proposed. Furthermore, a recent 
study even suggests that rosiglitazone reverses HFD-mediated 
changes in the small intestinal microbiota (19). TZDs have effects 
on adipocytes, but also increase the number of alternatively acti-
vated antiinflammatory macrophages in adipose tissue and reduce 
markers of inflammation (20).

In white adipose tissue (WAT), there are brown-like adipo-
cytes (sometimes called “beige” or “BRITE”) with multiloculated 
rather than unilocular lipid droplets, abundant mitochondria, and 
high expression of uncoupling protein 1 (UCP1), which expends 
energy via uncoupled respiration (21). Importantly, mitochondrial 
genes in WAT are suppressed by HFD and induced by rosiglita-
zone (22, 23). Furthermore, the weight gain in B6 mice on HFD 
is due to decreased energy expenditure, not increased caloric 
intake, as they consume less of the calorie-dense HFD (14). There-
fore, Ucp1 expression and browning of white fat may play a role in 
HFD-induced obesity and insulin resistance.
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Results
Diet-induced obesity alters gene-regulatory regions in visceral fat of 
C57BL/6 mice. Multiple cohorts of male B6 mice were subjected to 
HFD or a control low-fat diet (LFD) (10% versus 60% of calories 
from fat, respectively) for 12 weeks, resulting in a time-dependent 
weight gain of approximately 50%, with increased adipose tissue 
mass and serum leptin levels (Supplemental Figure 1, A–E; sup-
plemental material available online with this article; doi:10.1172/
JCI91211DS1). Since insulin resistance is correlated with visceral 
adiposity, we first performed RNA-sequencing (RNA-seq) in epi-
didymal white adipose tissue (eWAT), a visceral depot (Figure 1A; 
RNA-seq details are provided in Supplemental Table 1). As expect-
ed, genes indicative of inflammation and macrophages were high-
ly induced by HFD, and expression of adipocyte metabolic genes 
was decreased by HFD (Figure 1B).

To further probe these changes in gene expression, we took an 
unbiased approach to identify gene-regulatory regions altered by 
HFD in B6 eWAT (ChIP-sequencing [ChIP-seq] details are provid-
ed in Supplemental Table 2). By using intergenic RNA polymerase 
II (Pol II) occupancy to identify distal regulatory regions and 
acetylation at histone H3 lysine 27 (H3K27ac) to indicate activity, 

In addition to tissue morphology and gene expression, new 
methods in the past decade have enabled global profiling of the 
epigenome through interrogation of chromatin modification 
and transcription factors affecting DNA function (24). Sever-
al epigenomic analyses of obesity and insulin resistance have 
been undertaken. For instance, changes in hepatic open chro-
matin mediated by HFD have been profiled (25), and studies of 
3T3-L1 adipocytes rendered insulin resistant by glucocorticoids 
or TNF-α have identified potential roles of nuclear receptors 
like the glucocorticoid and vitamin D receptors (26). Here, we 
sought to define epigenomic changes mediated by HFD in adi-
pose tissue by mapping enhancer marks and PPARγ occupancy 
across the genome. We examined visceral and subcutaneous 
fat to identify depot-selective effects of HFD in B6 mice, fed 
the same HFD to 129 mice to find strain differences, and treat-
ed mice with rosiglitazone for insulin sensitization. Remark-
ably, the effects of diet, depot, drug, and strain converged on 
Ucp1-mediated browning of subcutaneous white fat as a critical 
metabolic control point. Finally, a genetic defect in Ucp1 gene 
expression was identified in B6 mice, which could be overcome 
by treatment with rosiglitazone.

Figure 1. HFD decreases mRNAs 
and regulatory elements related to 
adipocyte metabolism in visceral 
fat of C57BL/6 mice. (A) Scatter plot 
of RNA-seq data showing genes 
regulated by HFD in eWAT, using 
cutoffs of less than 0.05 for the FDR 
and a fold-change of greater than 2 
in 2 replicate cohorts (n = 4–5  
male B6 mice per diet). (B) Path-
way analysis of genes that were 
HFD-upregulated (HFD-up) (pink) 
or HFD-downregulated (HFD-down) 
(blue). (C) ChIP-seq for RNA Pol II in 
B6 eWAT identified 14,174 sites of 
intergenic occupancy. Scatterplot 
shows ChIP-seq for histone acetyl-
ation (H3K27ac) at these presumed 
enhancer sites in eWAT from B6 
mice on HFD versus those on LFD. 
(D and E) HFD- regulated enhancers 
were analyzed for the occurrence of 
transcription factor motifs.
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cy may be partially explained by a reduced level of PPARγ mRNA 
and protein in eWAT of obese mice (Supplemental Figure 2, B and 
C), which is consistent with earlier reports of reduced Pparg1 and 
Pparg2 mRNA in eWAT of obese mice (28). Notably, the decline 
in Pparg mRNA is apparent after only 4 weeks of HFD, before any 
increase occurs in the expression of macrophage inflammatory 
markers like EGF-like module-containing mucin-like hormone 
receptor–like 1 (Emr1) (Supplemental Figure 2B).

Of approximately 36,000 total PPARγ sites, we were able to 
identify highly diet-selective sites that diverged by at least 3-fold 
from the overall trend (Figure 2A). We hypothesized that HFD-up-
regulated sites (opposite of the overall trend) reflect PPARγ bind-
ing events in adipose-resident macrophages, which increase in 
number and PPARγ expression with HFD (29). We previously 
reported sets of unique PPARγ binding sites in macrophages ver-
sus cultured adipocytes (30), and we updated these by perform-
ing additional ChIP-seq of thioglycolate-elicited peritoneal mac-
rophages and 3T3-L1 adipocytes, with improved ChIP efficiency 

we identified HFD-altered enhancers (Figure 1C). Motif analysis 
of HFD-upregulated enhancers revealed ETS or bZIP recognition 
sequences for the top 20–ranked motifs, implicating the macro-
phage lineage–determining factors PU.1 and AP1 (27), respective-
ly (Figure 1D). The appearance of macrophage enhancers on HFD 
is consistent with the known increase in macrophages in obese 
visceral fat as well as the increase in macrophage-related gene 
expression. Conversely, the top motifs found in HFD-downreg-
ulated enhancers implicated the adipocyte lineage–determining 
factors PPARγ and CCAAT/enhancer-binding protein (C/EBP) 
and the adipogenic glucocorticoid receptor (GR) (Figure 1E).

HFD remodels PPARγ genome-wide binding in visceral fat of B6 
mice. Since PPARγ is known as the master regulator of adipocyte 
biology, we next determined the effects of HFD on the genomic 
occupancy of PPARγ in visceral fat. Five independent PPARγ ChIP-
seq experiments using B6 eWAT reproducibly showed a decrease 
of approximately 2-fold in PPARγ occupancy on HFD (Supple-
mental Figure 2A). The overall trend for reduced PPARγ occupan-

Figure 2. HFD alters PPARγ occupan-
cy and gene regulation in visceral 
fat of C57BL/6 mice. (A) Scatterplot 
of approximately 36,000 PPARγ sites 
identified in 5 ChIP-seq experiments 
comparing occupancy in eWAT from 
mice on HFD for 12 weeks versus 
control mice on LFD. Colored sites 
indicate a 3-fold diet-dependent dif-
ference in average occupancy, even 
when corrected for the overall decline 
on HFD. (B) Of the approximately 
36,000 PPARγ sites identified in 
eWAT, approximately 26,000 were 
found by ChIP-seq of cultured 3T3-L1 
adipocytes (Ads) and/or elicited 
peritoneal macrophages (Macs), and 
sites were identified as common 
versus 4-fold selective for either 
cell type. (C) For HFD-upregulated 
sites from A, there was enrichment 
of macrophage-selective sites (pie 
chart). Average profiles show dif-
ferential PPARγ occupancy at 12 but 
not 4 weeks of HFD and increased 
histone acetylation (H3K27ac) at 
these sites after 12 weeks of HFD. 
(D) For HFD-downregulated sites 
from A, there was enrichment of 
adipocyte-selective sites (pie chart). 
Average profiles show differential 
PPARγ occupancy at 12 and 4 weeks 
of HFD and decreased H3K27ac at 
these sites on the HFD. (E) Time 
dependence of H3K27ac changes 
at HFD-downregulated and HFD- 
upregulated PPARγ sites (error bars 
indicate the mean and 95% CI). (F) 
Heatmap sorted by HFD regulation 
of each PPARγ site, showing whether 
the nearest gene within 100 kb was 
significantly diet regulated.
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to the antidiabetic drug rosiglitazone, which targets PPARγ. 
As expected, B6 mice on HFD had an increase in body weight 
of approximately 50% and marked hyperinsulinemia, indic-
ative of insulin resistance, and after 2 weeks of treatment, 
rosiglitazone resolved the hyperinsulinemia, despite a trend 
of increased body weight (Figure 3, A and B). After 2 weeks of 
rosiglitazone, serum adiponectin levels were also increased, 
as expected, but the drug had no significant effect on fat pad 
weights (Supplemental Figure 4, A and B).

Despite causing insulin sensitization, rosiglitazone had lit-
tle effect on gene expression in eWAT as measured by RNA-seq, 
with only 188 genes significantly upregulated by the drug (Figure 
3C), and of these, only 98 increased by more than 50%. Consis-
tent with this finding, PPARγ expression remained reduced in the 
presence of rosiglitazone (Supplemental Figure 4C), and ChIP-
seq showed that rosiglitazone had only minimal effects on PPARγ 
occupancy, slightly reducing HFD-upregulated sites and slightly 
increasing HFD-downregulated sites (Supplemental Figure 4D), 
but not bringing them near LFD levels (Supplemental Figure 4E). 
In addition, while PPARγ agonists have antiinflammatory effects 
(33), we observed that only 29 genes were significantly reduced 
by rosiglitazone in eWAT (Figure 3D). Therefore, rosiglitazone 
had little effect on expression of the HFD-induced macrophage 
inflammatory genes in eWAT.

Subcutaneous fat is highly responsive to rosiglitazone. Since rosigl-
itazone had little effect on gene expression in HFD-obese visceral 
eWAT, we expanded our investigation to study the drug’s effects in 
subcutaneous inguinal WAT (iWAT). Interestingly, the total num-
ber of genes regulated by rosiglitazone in iWAT exceeded the total 
number in eWAT by an order of magnitude (Figure 3, C and D). Even 

and read depth (Figure 2B). Comparison of these cell data with the 
eWAT ChIP-seq data revealed that HFD-upregulated PPARγ sites 
were highly enriched for macrophage-selective binding sites and 
nearby genes with immune function (Figure 2C and Supplemen-
tal Figure 3A). By contrast, the HFD-downregulated sites were 
enriched for adipocyte-selective sites and nearby genes involved 
in lipid metabolism and insulin signaling (Figure 2D and Supple-
mental Figure 3B).

Interestingly, HFD-induced changes in PPARγ occupancy 
occurred with distinct kinetics for up- versus downregulated sites, 
with HFD-downregulated sites changing earlier (Figure 2, C and D). 
In agreement with this, the active chromatin mark H3K27ac, which 
correlates with PPARγ occupancy (Figure 2, C and D), changed at 
HFD-downregulated sites earlier than at HFD-upregulated sites 
(Figure 2E). Moreover, HFD-mediated changes at these sites also 
correlated with nearest-gene regulation (Figure 2F and Supplemental 
Figure 3C), and the degree of regulation correlated with the number 
of proximal HFD-regulated sites (Supplemental Figure 3D), suggest-
ing that the cistromic changes are functional. In general, HFD-up-
regulated PPARγ sites were macrophage selective, with HFD-upreg-
ulated histone acetylation, and near HFD-upregulated genes, while 
HFD-downregulated PPARγ sites were adipocyte selective, with 
HFD-downregulated histone acetylation, and near HFD-downregu-
lated genes (examples are shown in Supplemental Figure 3E). Nota-
bly, the adipocyte remodeling indicated by HFD-downregulated 
PPARγ sites precedes the appearance of macrophages in great num-
bers, which is only after 12 or more weeks of HFD (31, 32).

Visceral fat is relatively unresponsive to rosiglitazone. Giv-
en the reduced level of PPARγ and its binding sites in visceral 
WAT on HFD, we were interested in how this depot responds 

Figure 3. Subcutaneous, but not visceral, fat is markedly responsive to 
rosiglitazone. B6 mice were subjected to LFD or HFD for 12 weeks or to 
HFD for 10 weeks, followed by 2 weeks of HFD containing rosiglitazone 
(n = 5 mice per group). (A) Body weights. (B) Random serum insulin 
levels, with hyperinsulinemia indicating insulin resistance. (C) Venn 
diagram of RNA-seq results showing the number of genes that were 
significantly (FDR <0.05) upregulated by rosiglitazone (rosi-up) in eWAT 
(yellow) or iWAT (green). (D) Venn diagram showing the number of genes 
that were downregulated by rosiglitazone (rosi-down) in either or both 
depots. (E) Box-and-whisker plot of the rosiglitazone-upregulated iWAT 
genes from C, showing their relative basal expression in eWAT or BAT 
relative to iWAT. The difference between expression in BAT and eWAT 
was highly significant (P < 0.0001, by Wilcoxon matched pairs, signed-
rank test). (F) Gene ontogeny analysis showing pathways enriched in the 
rosiglitazone-upregulated gene set.
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trast to the striking effects of HFD on B6 eWAT, 129 eWAT showed 
minimal changes in Pparg expression (Supplemental Figure 6D), 
PPARγ genome-wide occupancy (Supplemental Figure 6E), and 
global gene expression (Supplemental Figure 6F). Furthermore, 
treatment of 129 mice with rosiglitazone elevated serum adiponec-
tin levels (Supplemental Figure 6B) but did not significantly change 
insulin levels (Figure 4B), similar to the observed effects of rosigli-
tazone on lean B6 mice. Remarkably, rosiglitazone-induced genes 
in B6 iWAT had higher basal expression levels in 129 iWAT, such 
that rosiglitazone administration to obese B6 mice brought the 
expression of these genes to this higher level (Figure 4C). In fact, 
far fewer genes were rosiglitazone induced in 129 iWAT (Figure 
4D), which may reflect their higher basal expression in 129 iWAT 
than in B6 iWAT, even in the absence of rosiglitazone.

cis-acting genetic elements drive high basal expression of the Ucp1 
gene in 129 mice. The increased brown-like character of 129 iWAT 
is a genetic difference from the iWAT of B6 mice, and we have 
shown that rosiglitazone treatment converts B6 iWAT to more 
closely resemble the basal state of insulin-sensitive 129 mice. The 
sine qua non of brown fat is Ucp1 (37), and we confirmed previous 
findings that Ucp1 expression levels in iWAT are markedly high-
er at baseline in 129 mice than in B6 mice (36), with rosiglitazone 
treatment inducing B6 iWAT Ucp1 expression to reach levels much 
closer to those detected in 129 iWAT (Figure 5A). Consistent with 
higher Ucp1 expression, PPARγ binding upstream of the gene was 
higher in 129 iWAT than in B6 iWAT (Figure 5B and Supplemen-
tal Figure 7A). This was true at 5 PPARγ binding sites upstream of 
Ucp1 and was confirmed by multiple ChIP-seq experiments and 
ChIP–quantitative PCR (ChIP-qPCR). Remarkably, B6x129 F1 
mice showed highly skewed binding of PPARγ to the 129 alleles 
at all SNPs that differed between the 2 strains (Figure 5C and 
Supplemental Figure 7B). This was confirmed for several SNPs 
by ChIP-qPCR, followed by a SNaPshot allele frequency assay 
(ref. 38 and Figure 5D). Because the 2 alleles co-occupy the same 
nuclei in F1 iWAT and are therefore equally exposed to trans-act-
ing effects, these data demonstrate that cis effects determine dif-
ferential binding of PPARγ at the Ucp1 locus.

Previous work identified SNPs at PPARγ binding sites that dis-
rupt transcription factor motifs (39). There are over 400 SNPs that 
differ between B6 and 129 mice in the approximately 40-kb Ucp1 

among the 167 genes that were also significantly rosiglitazone acti-
vated in eWAT, 80% showed a greater magnitude of induction in 
iWAT. Yet, despite these striking effects of rosiglitazone in iWAT, we 
found that HFD did not alter PPARγ-related gene regulation in this 
depot like it did in eWAT: (a) Pparg expression was not decreased 
by HFD in iWAT (Supplemental Figure 4C); (b) HFD-downreg-
ulated PPARγ sites in eWAT were relatively unchanged by HFD 
in iWAT (Supplemental Figure 5A); and (c) only less than 10% of 
HFD-downregulated adipocyte metabolic genes from eWAT were 
also HFD downregulated in iWAT (Supplemental Figure 5B). HFD 
increased macrophage infiltration in iWAT, but at a lower level than 
in eWAT, as evidenced by increased PPARγ occupancy in iWAT at 
those HFD-upregulated sites in eWAT (Supplemental Figure 5C), 
and mildly increased inflammatory gene expression (Supplemental 
Figure 5D). Furthermore, and similar to eWAT, there was little evi-
dence for antiinflammatory effects of rosiglitazone in iWAT, as the 
drug did not downregulate the same genes and pathways that were 
HFD upregulated (Supplemental Figure 5E).

To shed light on the mechanism of rosiglitazone action via 
subcutaneous fat, we investigated the set of rosiglitazone-induced 
genes from iWAT. Notably, these genes had lower expression in 
eWAT, higher expression in interscapular brown adipose tissue 
(BAT) (Figure 3E), and showed marked enrichment for mitochon-
drial pathways like oxidative phosphorylation and electron transport 
(Figure 3F). These properties indicate the appearance of brown-like 
adipocytes in WAT, which is known to be rosiglitazone induced 
(34) and to occur preferentially in iWAT (35). Taken as a whole, the 
data thus far suggest that the insulin-sensitizing effects of TZDs do 
not occur via eWAT, in which PPARγ levels and gene regulation by 
rosiglitazone are low, but instead by iWAT, in which there are major 
changes in gene expression reflecting adipocyte browning.

Subcutaneous fat of rosiglitazone-treated obese B6 mice resembles 
that of insulin-sensitive 129 mice. Obesity- and diabetes-resistant 129 
strain inbred mice are known to have increased browning of WAT 
compared with B6 mice (36), an effect that may account for some 
of their resistance to obesity. As expected, 129 mice exposed to the 
same 12-week HFD regimen that was used in the B6 experiments 
displayed only minimal elevations in body weight (Figure 4A and 
Supplemental Figure 6A), serum leptin (Supplemental Figure 6B), 
and fat pad weight (Supplemental Figure 6C). Moreover, in con-

Figure 4. 129 mice show little effect of HFD and have more baseline white fat browning. 129 mice were subjected to LFD or HFD for 12 weeks or to HFD 
for 10 weeks, followed by 12 weeks of HFD containing rosiglitazone (n = 5 mice per group). (A) Body weights. Rosi, rosiglitazone. (B) Random serum insulin 
levels. (C) RNA-seq expression levels of the rosiglitazone-upregulated genes from B6 iWAT. Mean expression was rosiglitazone-induced in B6 iWAT as 
expected, but expression was higher in 129 iWAT, even in the absence of rosiglitazone (*P < 0.0001, by Wilcoxon matched pairs, signed-rank test). (D) Venn 
diagram showing the number of genes that were significantly upregulated by rosiglitazone in 129 iWAT (FDR <0.05, yellow) compared with the number of 
rosiglitazone-upregulated genes in B6 iWAT from Figure 4C (green).
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locus (Supplemental Figure 7A), and Ucp1 locus regulatory regions 
have multiple motifs for PPARγ and other collaborative factors 
(including C/EBP, nuclear factor I [NFI], and early B cell factor 
[EBF] family members). However, only 2 potential motifs are affect-
ed by B6:129 SNPs (Supplemental Figure 7B). Moreover, neither 
case showed a large allelic effect on consensus motif agreement, 
and the B6 alleles contained slightly better motifs, even though 
experimental binding favored 129 alleles (Supplemental Figure 7C).

Imbalanced regulatory elements are predicted to drive imbal-
anced gene expression, and, indeed, multiple SNPs in the Ucp1 
mRNA also showed an allelic imbalance of approximately 4:1 in 
gene expression favoring 129 alleles in iWAT (Figure 6A). In BAT 
from the same F1 mice, Ucp1 mRNA expression was not highly 
imbalanced, thus the cis-acting Ucp1 differences appear selective 
for brown-like adipocytes in iWAT as opposed to classic brown 
adipocytes in BAT. Importantly, the Ucp1 imbalance was not due 
to imprinting, as the 129 alleles were overrepresented in F1 iWAT, 
regardless of the parent of origin, while the maternally imprinted 
gene Impact showed a 129 or B6 imbalance favoring the pater-
nally derived allele (Figure 6B; note that a similar imbalance 

was observed in male and female F1 mice). We also measured 
Ucp1 mRNA imbalance using the gold-standard assay of pyrose-
quencing. A mixing experiment with different ratios of B6 and 
129 genomic DNA (gDNA) demonstrated linearity and precision, 
and we confirmed a Ucp1 mRNA imbalance in iWAT by this assay 
(Supplemental Figure 7D). We also examined 16 other genes with 
expression patterns similar to that of Ucp1 (see Supplemental Table 
3, listing polymorphic genes with rosiglitazone upregulation in B6 
iWAT, higher expression in B6 BAT than in B6 iWAT, and higher 
expression in 129 iWAT than in B6 iWAT). In contrast to Ucp1, none 
of these 16 genes had imbalanced mRNA expression in RNA-seq 
data from F1 iWAT (Supplemental Figure 7E). Therefore, while 
these other genes are higher in iWAT with browning due to trans 
effects, Ucp1 represents a special case of cis-acting imbalance. 
Consistent with this finding, we also found strain differential Ucp1 
expression to be cell autonomous by using cultured primary adipo-
cytes derived from iWAT. We found that 129 cells had 3-fold higher 
Ucp1 expression levels than did B6 cells, despite similar expression 
levels of another brown marker, Cidea (Figure 6C), and F1 cells had 
imbalanced Ucp1 expression favoring 129 alleles (Figure 6D).

Figure 5. Ucp1 upstream regulatory elements favor PPARγ binding to the 129 locus over the B6 locus. (A) Expression of Ucp1 in B6 and 129 iWAT in the 
presence and absence of rosiglitazone (*P < 0.05, by Mann-Whitney U test). (B) Browser track of PPARγ ChIP-seq at the Ucp1 locus in B6 versus 129 iWAT, 
with a graph of ChIP-qPCR confirming stronger binding across multiple sites in 129 iWAT  (enrichment vs. negative control site insulin [INS], *P < 0.01 
vs. input, #P < 0.01 vs. B6, by t test). chr, chromosome. (C) ChIP-seq in B6x129 F1 mice showing SNPs at PPARγ sites, with an illustration (left) of allelic 
imbalance at 3 central SNPs at the –5-kb site. 129 alleles were likewise favored in reads in 19 SNPs at all 5 sites (right). (D) PPARγ ChIP-qPCR products were 
assayed for imbalance at SNPs using a SNaPshot minisequencing assay, with gDNA showing no imbalance (*P < 0.01 vs. gDNA, by t test).
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Induction of Ucp1 expression rescues the genetic defect in the B6 
locus. Having found that cis elements in the 129 Ucp1 gene locus 
favored expression of that strain’s haplotype in the iWAT of 
129:B6 F1 mice, we investigated whether the 129 locus was more 
responsive to rosiglitazone. On the basis of a previous analysis of 
strain-selective, rosiglitazone-induced genes (39), we anticipated 
that rosiglitazone might increase the degree of Ucp1 imbalance in 
F1 mice. We found, as expected, that rosiglitazone induced Ucp1 
expression in F1 iWAT (Figure 7, A and B), yet evaluation of 6 dif-
ferent SNPs in the Ucp1 mRNA showed that, contrary to expecta-
tion, rosiglitazone decreased the degree of imbalance (Figure 7C). 
Also, despite induction of Ucp1 mRNA, the occupancy of PPARγ 
in B6 iWAT was not altered by rosiglitazone (Supplemental Figure 
7A), consistent with previous reports that ligand generally has lit-
tle or no effect on PPARγ ChIP-seq occupancy at individual sites, 
but rather alters coregulator recruitment (40, 41).

To examine whether other inducers of Ucp1 expression would 
have the same effect of reducing mRNA imbalance, we turned to 
the use of cold exposure (Figure 7D). As with the effect of rosigli-
tazone, cold exposure decreased the degree of allelic imbalance in 
Ucp1 expression in F1 iWAT, while other cold-induced genes like 
Dio2 and Ppara showed neither a basal nor a post-induction imbal-
ance (Figure 7E). We also assessed young mice, because normal 
murine development involves a transient browning of iWAT that 
peaks at 20 days of age (42), which we confirmed in F1 mice (Figure 
7F). Remarkably, imbalanced Ucp1 expression in iWAT was reduced 
in 20-day-old mice relative to imbalance in adult mice (Figure 7G). 

Taken together, the data show that induced Ucp1 expression in 
iWAT of F1 mice, whether by rosiglitazone, cold exposure, or devel-
opment, normalizes transcript levels between B6 and 129 alleles, 
thus overcoming the genetic defect in B6 mice.

Discussion
We found that HFD-induced obesity and insulin resistance in 
B6 mice were associated with major derangements in visceral fat 
including changes in PPARγ and its gene regulation. Treatment 
with the PPARγ activator rosiglitazone was insulin sensitizing, yet 
had little effect on visceral fat and instead had major effects on 
subcutaneous fat, indicative of adipocyte browning. The 129 mice 
were resistant to HFD-induced obesity, and their subcutaneous fat 
already had high levels of browning, even without drug treatment. 
The Ucp1 gene mediates energy dissipation by brown fat, and its 
differential expression in 129 mice compared with B6 mice was 
remarkably preserved as an imbalance between the B6 and 129 loci 
in F1 intercrossed mice, indicating cis-acting effects. However, upon 
stimulation of browning with rosiglitazone, the B6 Ucp1 locus had 
activity similar to that of the 129 Ucp1 locus, showing that the genet-
ic defect in Ucp1 expression can be rescued by drug treatment.

Our finding of HFD-induced inflammatory gene expression in 
eWAT is consistent with previous reports of macrophage expansion in 
obesity (13, 29). Here, we show for the first time to our knowledge that 
the cistromic signature of resident macrophages is detectable by ChIP-
seq in whole adipose tissue. Notably, however, adipocyte PPARγ–relat-
ed changes in the epigenome preceded macrophage effects, and rosigl-

Figure 6. Ucp1 mRNA expression favors 129 over B6 transcripts due to cis-acting effects. (A) To measure allelic imbalance at SNPs in the Ucp1 mRNA, 
qPCR products were used in SNaPshot assays (*P < 0.01 vs. gDNA, #P < 0.01 vs. BAT, by t test). (B) Male and female F1 mice were generated from recipro-
cal crosses (B6x129 mice have a B6 mother and 129xB6 mice have a 129 mother), and imbalanced mRNA expression of Ucp1 and the maternally imprinted 
gene Impact in iWAT were assayed by SNaPshot (*P < 0.01 vs. gDNA, by t test). (C) Primary adipocytes were differentiated from stromal vascular frac-
tions of iWAT from B6, 129, and F1 mice. qPCR shows the relative expression of Ucp1 and Cidea normalized to TATA box–binding protein (Tbp) (*P < 0.01 
vs. B6, by t test). (D) SNaPshot assay of Ucp1 allelic imbalance in cDNA from F1 primary adipocytes (*P < 0.01 vs. gDNA, by t test).
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It seems paradoxical that obesity reduces visceral fat expres-
sion of PPARγ and its target genes involved in lipid storage, but 
this has been a consistent finding across studies (14–16). The 
pronounced HFD-induced changes in PPARγ occupancy and 
gene expression in eWAT of B6 mice are probably the effects of 
obesity itself on this depot, rather than of the HFD per se, as the 
effects were less marked in the iWAT of B6 mice and virtually 
absent in the eWAT or iWAT of 129 mice that remained lean on 
the same HFD. Therefore, the changes in B6 eWAT are not due 
simply to a component of the HFD but rather to the depot- and 
strain-specific effects of this diet. It remains unclear whether 
this is a signature of adipocyte dysfunction, or instead an adap-
tive response to overnutrition. Studies of cultured mouse 3T3-
L1 adipocytes have shown that Pparg expression is repressed by 

itazone treatment was insulin sensitizing, despite failing to reduce this 
inflammatory macrophage signature. There is a rich literature on the 
antiinflammatory effects of TZDs like rosiglitazone (33), yet in other 
studies that typically involved longer TZD treatment of obese mice, 
the decline in inflammatory macrophage markers was often small 
(less than 2-fold) relative to a large induction of such genes in obesi-
ty (31, 43–45). Indeed, a recent study blocked HFD-induced adipose 
tissue macrophage recruitment, yet HFD still caused the same degree 
of obesity and insulin resistance (46). Likewise, although PPARγ is a 
key regulator of macrophage phenotype (47), mice with transplanted 
macrophages lacking PPARγ showed the same insulin resistance on 
HFD and the same TZD-induced insulin sensitization (48). Overall, 
the role of inflammation as a cause as opposed to a consequence of 
insulin resistance remains uncertain (49).

Figure 7. Rosiglitazone-, cold-, and 
development-induced browning rescue 
the B6 genetic predisposition to low 
Ucp1 expression. (A) Browser track of 
the Ucp1 gene, with F1 iWAT RNA-seq 
reads in 6 exons and 6 B6:129 SNPs in 
the mRNA. (B) qPCR confirming that 
Ucp1 expression is increased by rosigl-
itazone in this F1 iWAT (n = 5 each). 
(C) Allelic imbalance in RNA-seq reads 
at these 6 SNPs in control or rosigli-
tazone-treated mice (n = 5 each). An 
imbalance was present in control mice 
but reduced by rosiglitazone treatment. 
(D) F1 mice were housed at 22°C for 1 
week, then exposed to cold at 4°C for 
1 day or 1 week. qPCR shows induced 
gene expression. (E) A SNaPshot allelic 
imbalance assay was performed on 
SNPs in these qRT-PCR products. (F) 
iWAT and BAT from young 20-day-old 
mice was compared with iWAT and BAT 
from 12-week-old adults for Ucp1 expres-
sion by qRT-PCR. (G) Imbalanced Ucp1 
expression in these cDNAs was assayed 
by pyrosequencing. *P < 0.05 versus 
control or gDNA, by t test.
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expression in white fat compared with expression in brown fat. 
Most remarkably, inducers of Ucp1 expression like rosiglitazone 
or cold exposure normalized the imbalance between the B6 and 
129 alleles in iWAT of F1 mice. This involved an epigenomic 
change, as it did not affect the B6 DNA sequence, but instead 
increased transcriptional activity (without even affecting PPARγ 
occupancy) at the previously defective Ucp1 locus.

Given that genetic and pharmacological manipulation of Ucp1 
generally supports a beneficial role in metabolic disease (37), vari-
able Ucp1 expression may contribute to genetic differences in obe-
sity and diabetes. Mouse genetic studies have identified obesity 
risk loci by crossing the same B6 and 129 mice used here, and the 
Obq31 obesity risk peak on chromosome 8 overlies the Ucp1 gene, 
leading the authors to identify Ucp1 as the best obesity candidate 
among 35 genes in the region (10). In humans, a common poly-
morphism upstream of UCP1 has been identified and correlated 
with mRNA abundance (62). This is analogous to what we report 
in inbred mice, and in both species it remains to be determined 
which variants are causal as opposed to linked. Notably, multi-
ple small, targeted human genetic studies have associated UCP1 
upstream polymorphisms with obesity (63–66), energy expendi-
ture (67), age-dependent BAT activity on PET scans (68), and even 
longevity (69). However, these positive studies must be interpret-
ed with caution, as meta-analyses failed to show associations with 
BMI (70), and UCP1 has not emerged as an obesity locus in GWAS 
(71). Nonetheless, both mouse and human genetics may implicate 
UCP1 in metabolic disease, and here we demonstrate that genet-
ically determined low Ucp1 expression levels can be overcome by 
the environmental effects of drug or cold exposure. This is rele-
vant not only to UCP1 and metabolic diseases, but for any complex 
genetic disease, since most risk alleles are thought to function as 
regulatory variants affecting gene expression (72). It is therefore a 
hopeful message that genes are not always destiny and that envi-
ronment can rescue genetic defects in gene expression by affect-
ing the epigenome.

Methods
Animals. WT inbred C57Bl/6J and 129S1/SvImJ mice and F1 inter-
crossed progeny (B6129SF1/J) were purchased from The Jackson 
Laboratory. Mice were housed, 5 per cage, in a temperature-con-
trolled, specific pathogen–free facility with a 12-hour light/12-hour 
dark cyle and ad libitum access to water and food. Mice were bred and 
weaned on standard rodent chow, and starting at 6 weeks of age, mice 
were fed a purified-ingredient OpenSource diet: HFD (60:20:20 kcal 
percentage of fat/carbohydrate/protein) or a matched LFD (10:70:20 
kcal percentage of fat/carbohydrate/protein) (Research Diets D12492 
[HFD], D12450B [LDF]). After 2, 4, or 12 weeks on the diet, mice were 
euthanized between 4:00 and 5:00 pm by CO2 asphyxiation, fol-
lowed by cervical dislocation. The epididymal and inguinal white fat 
pads and interscapular brown fat pads were dissected and snap-fro-
zen in liquid N2. For drug treatment, rosiglitazone (Cayman Chemi-
cals) was incorporated into the diets by Research Diets at 36 mg/kg 
of diet, such that a 30-gm mouse eating 3 gm of diet per day received 
a rosiglitazone dose of 3.6 mg/kg/d. B6 or 129 mice were fed HFD for 
10 weeks and the rosiglitazone-containing HFD or the control HFD 
for the final 2 weeks. F1 mice received 2 weeks of the control LFD or 
the rosiglitazone-containing LFD.

inflammatory cytokines like TNF-α (50) or by ATF3 (51), a fac-
tor we showed to be markedly HFD upregulated in eWAT, and 
these could explain the downregulation of Pparg in visceral fat 
on HFD. We suggest that decreased PPARγ levels in visceral fat 
on HFD may be responsible for the reduced adipocyte-specif-
ic gene expression and may also explain why TZDs have much 
more pronounced effects on subcutaneous fat than on visceral 
fat in mice (52). In support of this hypothesis, human cultured 
primary adipocytes derived from subcutaneous, but not visceral, 
WAT responded robustly to rosiglitazone (53).

The browning of white fat by rosiglitazone, cold exposure, 
and other stimuli involves cell differentiation, with neural and 
even immunological mechanisms triggering transcription fac-
tors important for brown-like adipocytes such as PRDM16, 
FOXC2, and EBF2 (54). It has long been noted that mouse 
strains differ in their degree of browning in white fat depots. 
Early studies showed higher Ucp1 expression in A/J mice than 
in B6 mice (55), and further studies have extended this to show 
that 129 strains have likewise higher expression levels of Ucp1 
than do B6 strains (36, 56). Importantly, the genetic difference 
in Ucp1 expression is selective for white but not brown fat (57), 
leading to the idea that “fundamentally different mechanisms 
for regulating Ucp1 expression must exist for the brown adi-
pocytes in the traditional white fat vs. brown fat depots” (58). 
Indeed, brown-like adipocytes have distinct developmental ori-
gins from those of classic brown adipocytes (59). Mouse genetic 
studies have attempted to dissect the loci that determine WAT 
Ucp1 expression (60), and though signal was found on chro-
mosome 8 near the Ucp1 gene, indicating potential cis effects, 
the focus has been on trans-acting loci on other chromosomes. 
Studies of cultured adipocytes from B6 and 129 mice have also 
suggested trans-acting factors that regulate the development of 
brown-like adipocytes (61). Thus, there is a consensus that trans 
effects generally drive brown-like adipocyte differentiation and 
thus expression of Ucp1 and other genes.

By studying allelic imbalances at SNPs in F1 heterozygous 
mice, we show for the first time to our knowledge that the Ucp1 
locus has a cis-acting imbalance favoring 129 SNP alleles over B6 
alleles, and this was apparent in both PPARγ binding at enhancer 
SNPs and in mRNA expression at exonic SNPs. We validated 
these surprising findings in multiple mouse cohorts, using sev-
eral independent methods to assay imbalance at multiple SNPs, 
with results consistently favoring 129 alleles over B6 alleles. 
While trans effects could account for some of the difference in 
browning between 129 and B6 mice, a cis effect is the only expla-
nation for imbalanced Ucp1 expression in F1 iWAT, showing 
genetically defective mRNA expression from the B6 locus. While 
differences among strains in PPARγ binding are often related to 
SNPs that alter transcription factor motifs (39), these were not 
apparent in Ucp1 PPARγ binding sites. Furthermore, rather than 
just one site, the whole cluster of regulatory regions showed 
strain-selective PPARγ binding. Perhaps one or more genetic 
variants are causal and drive differences across many kilobas-
es, and further mechanistic dissection will test this hypothesis. 
Importantly, imbalanced Ucp1 expression was selective for white 
subcutaneous fat, not interscapular brown fat, in agreement with 
the idea that fundamentally different mechanisms control Ucp1 
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less than 0.05. For regulated gene lists, Gene Ontology Biological 
Processes (GOBP) enrichment was performed using Database for 
Annotation, Visualization, and Integrated Discovery (DAVID) soft-
ware with a whole-genome background (80). RNA-seq gene expres-
sion was also integrated with PPARγ binding sites by ChIP-seq, with 
each site assigned to the nearest gene’s transcription start site (TSS) 
within 100 kb, or, for each gene, the nearby diet-selective sites were 
tallied within 100 kb of the TSS in either direction.

Allelic imbalance assays. SNPs differing between B6 and 129 mice 
were derived from published genome sequencing (81). SNaPshot 
(Applied Biosystems) mini-sequencing assays were performed as pre-
viously described (39) to measure SNP allele frequency (38). Pyrose-
quencing allele quantification primers were designed used PyroMark 
Assay Design software (QIAGEN), with 2 PCR primers (1 biotinylated 
for capture of single-stranded product) and 1 pyrosequencing primer. 
PCR was performed using the PyroMark PCR kit and pyrosequencing 
with PyroMark Gold reagents on a PyroMark Q96 MD instrument (all 
from QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. To assay 
allelic imbalance in ChIP-seq or RNA-seq reads, BAM files were gen-
erated using SAM tools (82) lacking any duplicate reads, and alleles 
were tallied at SNP positions using the Integrated Genomics Viewer 
(Broad Institute) (83).

Western blot analysis. B6 eWAT samples from cohort 3 were used. 
Protein extract (23 μg) in RIPA buffer was loaded into each lane of 
a 10% polyacrylamide gel (Mini-Protean TGX; Bio-Rad), trans-
ferred overnight onto PVDF (Immunobilon-P; EMD Millipore), and 
blocked for 1 hour in TBST with 5% milk and 0.05% Tween-20. For 
anti-PPARγ Western blotting, the primary PPARγ antibody (1:1,000; 
Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc.; catalog sc-7196) was incubated 
overnight at 4°C, and the secondary anti-rabbit antibody for 1 hour 
(1:2,000; ECL Rabbit IgG; GE Amersham). For the anti-Ran loading 
control, primary anti-Ran antibody (1:2,500; BD Biosciences; cata-
log 610340) was incubated for 1 hour at room temperature and the 
secondary anti-mouse antibody for 1 hour (1:5,000; GE Amersham; 
ECL Mouse IgG). After the primary antibody incubation, the gels 
were washed 3 times in TBST with 0.1% Tween-20 and washed again 
3 times in TBST after the secondary antibody incubation. Signal was 
developed using Western Lightning Plus ECL Reagent (PerkinElmer) 
and visualized on a Gel Doc (Bio-Rad).

Other methods. Serum was prepared from mice in B6 cohort 5 and 
129 cohort 2, and well-validated ELISA assays were used to measure 
levels of insulin (ALPCO), leptin, and adiponectin (Linco). Mouse 3T3-
L1 adipocytes and elicited peritoneal macrophages from B6 mice were 
cultured as previously described (30). Primary mouse adipocytes were 
differentiated from the stromal vascular fraction of inguinal fat pads 
as previously described (84). qPCR was performed using the Applied 
Biosystems 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR System and Power SYBR Green 
PCR Master Mix (also from Applied Biosystems). All primer sequences 
are listed in Supplemental Table 4.

Data deposition. All next-generation sequencing data (ChIP-seq 
and RNA-seq) were deposited in the NCBI’s Gene Expression Omni-
bus (GEO) database (GEO GSE91067).

Statistics. GraphPad Prism, version 7.01 (GraphPad Software) was 
used for graphing and statistical tests. Error bars represent the SEM, 
and statistical significance was determined by 2-tailed, type 2 t test, 
with a P value of less than 0.05 considered significant, unless other-
wise stated in the figure legends.

ChIP-seq. ChIP-seq of adipose tissue was performed as previously 
described (39). The antibodies used were against PPARγ (Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology Inc.; catalog sc-7196; 10 μg per immunoprecipitation); 
H3K27ac (Abcam; catalog ab4729; 5 μg); and RNA Pol II (Santa Cruz 
Biotechnology Inc.; catalog sc-899; 5 μg). Reads were aligned to the 
mm9 reference genome using Bowtie (73). Peak identification and 
quantification were performed using the HOMER (Hypergeometric 
Optimization of Motif EnRichment) software suite (27), and heatmaps 
were generated using Java Treeview (74). H3K27ac and RNA Pol II 
ChIP-seqs were performed on B6 cohort 4 (see Supplemental Figures 
1 and 6 for mouse cohorts) to analyze the effects of a 12-week HFD, 
and H3K27ac ChIP-seq on cohort 1 for the effects of HFD at 2 and 4 
weeks. To identify enhancers, peaks of Pol II occupancy were iden-
tified in intergenic regions on the basis of HOMER annotation, and 
H3K27ac reads were counted in 1,000 bp around each peak center for 
the HFD and LFD. Diet-selective enhancers were defined by a 2-fold 
difference in H3K27ac reads between diets, and enriched motifs were 
identified using HOMER. PPARγ ChIP-seq of B6 eWAT comparing 
12 weeks of HFD with LFD was performed 5 times (experiment nos. 1 
and 2 on B6 cohort 4; no. 3 on cohort 3; and nos. 4 and 5 on cohort 5). 
The universe of 35,878 binding sites was generated by merging peak 
calls and requiring a minimum height of 1 read per million (rpm) on at 
least 1 diet in 3 or more of the 5 experiments. To identify diet-selective 
peaks, PPARγ tag counting was performed within the central 100 bp 
of each peak, and the HFD/LFD log2 ratio was calculated. Each exper-
iment had an overall skew toward higher PPARγ binding on LFD (Sup-
plemental Figure 2A), and this skew was defined by the mean of the 
mid-50% distribution of the HFD/LFD ratios. The HFD/LFD ratio in 
each experiment was corrected for this skew, and diet-selective peaks 
were defined by having a mean corrected ratio of a greater than 3-fold 
diet difference across all 5 experiments. Genomic Regions Enrich-
ment of Annotations Tool (GREAT) was used to associate biological 
pathways with binding sites (75). To compare the effects of a 4-week 
HFD on PPARγ occupancy in B6 eWAT, ChIP-seq was performed on 
cohort 2. To assay the effects in the B6 iWAT depot at 12 weeks, mice 
from cohort 3 were used. Cohort 5 included rosiglitazone-treated mice 
in order to determine the effects of rosiglitazone on PPARγ occupancy. 
For PPARγ ChIP-seq of eWAT from 129 mice on HFD for 12 weeks, 
mice from 129 cohort 1 were used. Motif identification in Ucp1 regu-
latory regions was performed using HOMER or MEME Suite MAST 
software (76), scanning for motifs in both B6 and 129 sequences.

RNA-seq. Libraries were prepared and sequenced as previously 
described (39). To initially determine the effects of HFD versus LFD 
on eWAT (Figure 1A and Supplementary Figure 6F), RNA-seq was 
performed on eWAT from B6 cohort 4 and 129 cohort 1. To deter-
mine the differential effects on various fat depots of LFD, HFD, and 
HFD with rosiglitazone (all other figures), RNA-seq was performed 
on eWAT, iWAT, and/or BAT from B6 cohort 5 and 129 cohort 2. 
All RNA-seq had 4–5 mice per group. Raw reads were aligned to 
the mm9 reference genome using Tophat version 2.1.0 using the 
parameters recommended by the original authors (77). Gene level 
quantification was performed by HTSeq (78) using RefSeq genes as 
a reference and default parameters. Differential expression analysis 
was done using DESeq2 according to the original authors’ instruc-
tions (79). To select genes regulated by HFD, we required an FDR 
of less than 0.05 and a fold-change of more than 2 in both cohorts. 
To select rosiglitazone-regulated genes, we required an FDR of 
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